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1 Summary
The main objective of this report is to support the seven (7) project RPOs (UTU, KTU, WWU, UNIMORE, KHNUE,
UNILI, UMINHO) with the appropriate methodology and KPIs, in order to monitor and evaluate the results of
GEPs implementation, meanwhile refine the gender equality measures if needed, and therefore ensure GEP
effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability, with the ultimate goal ‘’to create a basis for increasing the share of
women on all levels of IST field by creating awareness among managers, employees and students making the
institution reconsider their culture, improving the communication and supporting women in their career.” G.A.
Until now (M15), the seven RPOs have carried out internal audits (M1-M11) at University level to collect
qualitative and quantitative data, in order to provide further evidence of existing gender inequalities at each
University. Following this, the seven RPOs started (M12) to design their Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) that they
will implement to make structural changes. During this GEPs design stage, it has been crucial for RPOs to
become aware the monitoring process that they will follow in order to control the GEPs implementation, which
we call Assessment methodology.
The specific objective of the Assessment methodology is to monitor the results of the GEP implementations in
terms of outputs planned (target indicators) compared to what has been achieved in a period of 12 months.
In details, it aims to:
•

be a guide for RPOs for their GEPs implementation process,

•

help them to analyse the process and the activity outputs,

•

monitor if and to what extent the planned results have been achieved,

•

make process changes, if necessary, while implementation is in progress,

•

learn from good practices and avoid pitfalls.
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2 Introduction
2.1

Overview

This report presents the methodology that will be used to monitor and assess the GEPs that will implement the
seven (7) EQUAL-IST RPOs (UTU, KTU, WWU, UNIMORE, KHNUE, UNILI, UMINHO) during the 1 st iteration of
GEP implementation (M14-M23). It has been based on the results of:
•

the gender auditing that RPOs have carried out (D2.5 Gender Equality Assessment Report),

•

the complementary Crowdsourcing Platform exercise (D3.1 Crowdsourcing Platform for the
Development of GEPs),

•

the strategy for the GEP design and implementation process (D3.3 Toolkit for designing and
implementing GEPs in ICT-IST research institutions v1), and

•

the GEP design (D3.2: Initial RPO-specific GEPs) which is a process running in parallel with the
assessment methodology.

After the completion of the 1st iteration of GEP implementation, this assessment methodology will be
improved and will be applied during the 2nd iteration of GEP implementation (M26-M35) and will be sustained
by the project RPOs and interested external RPOs, after the end of the project.
For the development of this methodology the WP Leader (UNIMORE) has subcontracted the task T4.1
Monitoring indicators and assessment methodology of WP4 GEPs Assessment and Refinement to the external
evaluator Progetto Donna (Centro Studi Progetto Donna e Diversity Management – short description at Annex
C).
The assessment methodology will help so as the GEPs implementation will be carefully reviewed from a gender
perspective to identify driving forces that widen gender gaps in the involved RPOs and will offer for useful
recommendations that will lead to the refinement of the GEPs (T3.5) as well as to the design of strategies for
their wider application at an organisational level to scale them up from the Departmental level towards a crossdepartmental and cross-sectorial approach.

2.2

Intended audience

The D4.1 Assessment methodology and indicators v1 is a public report and should be used as a reference by:
•

the Project Coordinator, being the WP3 leader to monitor the GEP design and overall implementation
process aiming to reach the expected impact.

•

all Consortium Partners of EQUAL-IST, namely the Working Groups in charge of designing and
implementing the GE Plans at each RPO.

•

the external evaluator to work collaboratively with RPOs and monitor the implementation process

•

the advisory board members to become aware about the assessment process the project follows and
provide relevant and experienced advice

•

any external person/team interested in Gender Equality in IST institutions
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2.3

Document Structure

The following Chapter 3 presents the overall assessment methodology to be used by the seven RPOs during
the project to monitor and assess the GEP implementation. Furthermore, it will be utilised as a reference for
“D3.2 Initial RPO-specific GEPs”. At the end of this document, Annex A presents a comprehensive set of actions
that can be included in Gender Equality Plans to achieve core Objectives of Gender Equality in the main Areas
of Interventions of the EQUAL-IST project, Annex B includes the Monitoring Template Plan, that is the list of
tables that will be used during the monitoring process, and Annex C presents a short profile of the external
evaluator, which has been subcontracted by EQUAL-IST project, through UNIMORE for the evaluation of GEP
implementation.
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3 Assessment methodology of GEP implementation
3.1

Background

The main objective of the monitoring and evaluation process of GEPs implementation is to provide the
members of the consortium with an independent view of the GEPs implementation along with its immediate
and intermediate results, and assess the impact of the specific interventions and innovations that follow.
The assessment and evaluation activities will run in parallel with the first and the second iterations of the GEPs
implementation foreseen by the project. At this stage of the project the EQUAL-IST RPOs have carried out their
internal gender audits and are completing the design of their Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) that detail the kind
of actions they will be implementing in order to address the gender bias challenges previously identified in the
audits. An initial assessment methodology is presented in this document to allow the evaluation of the first
iteration of GEPs implementation at each RPO and encourage critical analysis and review of existing measures.
The external evaluator team will monitor the GEPs implementation process, assess the results and refine the
methodology and tools, adapting them for each partner to produce the final version of the methodology and
monitoring indicators that will be presented in D4.4. This process will be carried out in a continuous
confrontation with RPOs internal evaluating process that will run in parallel. The external evaluator will act as
a critical friend to the internal evaluator teams, supporting the development of output target values and
outcomes measurements for GEPs independent monitoring and verification, and facilitate the triggering of a
mutual learning process among the partners RPOs.
The external sub-contracted evaluator has worked with the coordinator, the WP4 leader and the designated
staff in each partner institution to: a) understand the current situation of each RPOs in term of detected
challenges as emerged from the internal gender audit; b) develop a quantitative and qualitative evaluation
methodology for the GEPs implementation at each RPO, c) define a flexible monitoring template with output
target values that can be adapted based on the local GEP at each RPO and still provide relevant and comparable
data.

3.2

Assessment methodology core elements

The assessment methodology to be used for monitoring and evaluating the progress made during the GEPs
implementation in each RPO institution is comprised of the following elements: the Main Areas, Sub Areas and
Challenges, Objectives and Actions derived from the analysis of the results that the external evaluator has
performed through 7 Audits of EQUAL-IST RPOs (reported in D2.5 “Gender Equality Assessment Report”),
collecting all critical issues that were described, according to the project’s identified target Areas.
Main Areas represent the main functional areas of intervention to be covered by the GEPs. They include the 4
target areas identified by the EQUAL-IST project: HR Management practices, Research content & delivery,
Teaching and student services, and Institutional Communication. Furthermore, the analysis of the RPOs internal
gender audits has suggested that a new Main Area could be added in order to meet all the critical issues that
were described, that is Area A Governance and decision-making Bodies. The motivation behind this integration
comes from the peculiarity and the importance of the interventions regarding the governance and the
decision-making bodies within each RPOs. From the audits, indeed, emerged that this area is characterized by
specific critical issues: in order to facilitate the evaluation and monitoring of these issues, a separate area has
been created, rather than considering them included in the HR management area.
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Each main area has been divided in Sub Areas, representing specific fields of intervention within the main areas
as emerged by the internal audits.
Challenges present the critical situations that have been detected in RPOs’ contexts.
The Objectives represent the good practices, formulated in general terms, that have been identified to be
adopted within the institutions in order to solve the specific Challenges.
Each Objective, in turn, has been expanded into detailed Actions, that is a series of different concrete actions
that can be carried out in order to satisfy the relative Indicator.
On the whole, 15 Objectives and 96 Actions are presented within the methodology.
Here is the list of the 6 Main Areas (A, B, C, D, E, F) (for details see D2.1 State of the Art Analysis, Chapter 3.3.4
Areas of Intervention of the GEPs and Specific Actions), with the corresponding Sub Areas and the number of
Objectives and Actions developed. Such a matrix has been designed taking into account the:
A. Main Area Governance and decision-making Bodies. It has 1 Sub Area about policy on gender equality
and its inclusion in strategic documents.
•

It is important that the most mature of the RPOs - in terms of gender equality - try to implement some
of the Actions listed that refer mainly to: awareness, knowledge, involvement and commitment to
gender equality of those who take decisions, that can influence policy making and strategic planning.

•

This Sub Area has two sets of Objectives: A.1 (developed into 6 Actions) and A.2 (developed into 5
Actions)

B. Main Area HR Management practices. This Main Area has 4 Sub Areas. The Objectives of this area have
been developed into the highest number of Actions as it gathers many of the main critical issues to be
considered, from Equality structures to management practices and mentoring plans. Here are the details
of the Sub Areas:
•

Sub Area Work-life balance: it has 3 set of Objectives B.1, B.2, B.3 (developed into 15 Actions)

•

Sub Area Gender Segregation: it has 1 Objective B.4 (developed into 23 Actions)

•

Sub Area Gender Equality Machinery: it has 1 Objective B.5 (developed into 5 Actions)

•

Sub Area Gender Disaggregated Data and Monitoring: it has 1 set of Objectives B.6 (developed into 8
Actions)

C. Main Area Teaching and student services. This Main Area is divided into two Sub Areas.
•

Sub Area Integration of gender issues into teaching: it has 1 Objective C.1 (developed into 6 Actions)

•

Sub Area Contrasting gender segregation in studies choices: it has 1 Objective C.2 (developed into 12
Actions)
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D. Main Area Research content & delivery. This Main Area is divided into two Sub Areas expressed as
Challenges.
•

Sub Area Lack of women leading research projects: it has 1 Objective D.1 (developed into 3 Actions)

•

Sub Area Gender dimension not included into research contents and methods: it has 1 Objective D.2
(developed into 5 Actions)

E. Main Area Institutional Communication. This Main Area is divided into two Sub Areas: Gender
stereotypes/bias in institutional communication and Communication not targeting/not attractive to girls.
•

Both Sub Areas have 1 Objective E.1 (developed into 4 Actions)

F. Main Area Other. This Main Area is divided into two Sub Areas.
•

Sub Area Gender bias in gender equality policies focusing on women only: it has 1 Objective F.1 (and
2 Actions)

•

Sub Area Sustainability: it has 1 Objective F.2 (developed into 2 Actions)

The Objectives are directly related to the GEPs implementation main objectives and the Actions are the specific
actions that can be implemented to satisfy each Objective. The first version of this Report includes the set of
suitable actions proposed by the external evaluator based on D2.5 at a time when EQUAL-IST partners were
still in the process of elaborating on auditing and crowdsourcing results to design their Gender Equality Plans:
it will be therefore integrated once all GEPs have been delivered in order to include all actions which have
been made part of the Plans.
The provided Actions and Objectives derive from the list already detailed for RPOs by the external evaluator
in the document “Presentation Of Objectives and Measure to Monitor GEPs Implementation”, that was based
on the analysis of the RPOs internal Gender Audits (Deliverable D2.5 Gender Equality Assessment Report) that
each RPO has carried out. Moreover, it is worth to note that Actions and Objectives are consistent, and deal
with, the most common critical issues that have been highlighted in D2.1, as well as described in many of the
FP7 and Horizon projects for structural changes on Higher Education Institutions, from Genovate to Integer,
from GENDER-NET to GARCIA and in Plotina too, the external evaluator has directly experienced. Moreover,
the EQUAL-IST project presents additional peculiar issues related to ICT/IST research environment and
curricula, that is its specific analysis field.
The assessment methodology will help so as the GEPs implementation will be carefully reviewed to identify
driving forces that widen gender gaps in the involved RPOs and will offer for useful recommendations that will
lead to the refinement of the GEPs (T3.5) as well as to the design of strategies for their wider application at an
organisational level to scale them up from the Departmental level towards a cross-departmental and crosssectorial approach.
The developed Objectives and Actions ask for direct strategic changes (ex. about policy and planning) and/or
management practices changes (ex. selection criteria procedures) as both are necessary to contribute to the
structural change in favour of gender equality in the organization; some of the actions require intangible
changes (ex. awareness and commitment) some others need concrete actions (ex. introduction of Guidelines)
and again they are both necessary to reach EQUAL-IST main goals and their sustainability.
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Some of the actions are self-defined as regards the kind of action to be implemented and in others, examples
are given on the possible actions.
Each RPO can choose the Actions that better apply to its specific context or eventually include other Actions
in their Plan as the situations in the seven RPOs are very different in terms of awareness and actions already
in place for gender equality. The Actions may be chosen according to a Gender Equality Plan that includes
different kind of actions in a balanced mix that better suits its context.
The complete list of the main areas, sub areas, challenges, objectives and corresponding actions is provided in
Annex A.
The provided Actions and Objectives derive from the list already detailed for RPOs by the external evaluator
in the document “Presentation Of Objectives and Measure to Monitor GEPs Implementation”, that was based
on the analysis of the RPOs internal Gender Audits (Deliverable D2.5 Gender Equality Assessment Report) that
each RPO has carried out. Moreover, it is worth to note that Actions and Objectives are consistent, and deal
with, the most common critical issues that have been described in many of the FP7 and Horizon projects for
structural changes on Higher Education Institutions, from Genovate to Integer, from GENDER-NET to GARCIA
and in Plotina too, the external evaluator has directly experienced. Moreover, the EQUAL-IST project presents
additional peculiar issues related to ICT/IST research environment and curricula, that is its specific analysis
field.
The Objectives here described represent the good practices that RPOs should adopt and the Actions are the
detailed concrete actions that RPOs should carry out in order to satisfy the Objectives requirements. RPOs can
adjust the Actions and the related monitoring target indicators specified in the Monitoring Template Plan
(Annex B), or add new actions/indicators if they need to implement different actions that better reflect their
GEPs monitoring needs. Moreover, this first version of the assessment methodology and monitoring indicators
will be updated in progress as the implementation process proceeds – and presented in Deliverable 4.4
“Assessment methodology and indicators v2”.
Here the detail of the Objectives for each Main area and the corresponding Actions listed in the Monitoring
Template Plan:
A. Governance and Decision-making Bodies
It has 2 sets of Objectives:
•

A.1 Members of decision-making bodies and Committees are aware, informed and committed to
gender equality - developed into 6 Actions

•

A. 2 A Gender equality policy is formally introduced in the organization strategic documents and plans
for cultural changes and their sustainability - developed into 5 Actions

B. HR Management Practices
It has 6 set of Objectives
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a) B.1 Staff at all levels and conditions are informed about work-life balance rights and provisions developed into 3 Actions
b) B.2 Staff are offered and can take advantage of organizational opportunities and options to meet worklife balance needs - developed into 7 Actions
c) B.3 Facilities and provisions are provided and enjoyed by all staff in the organization to support worklife balance - developed into 5 Actions
d) B.4 Gender vertical segregation reasons are analysed and initiatives to make recruitment and career
progression transparent and bias free are undertaken - developed into 23 Actions
e) B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is in place with specific skills, budget and tasks - developed into 5
Actions
f)

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative data on staff and students is gathered disaggregated by gender and
other meaningful variables - developed into 8 Actions

C. Teaching and students services
There are 2 set of Objectives
g) C. 1 Teaching staff and students are aware of the relevance of Gender issues in all phases of research,
goods production and study curricula - developed into 6 Actions
h) C. 2 Gender segregation in IST/ICT is considered a weak factor and counteracted with specific actions
- developed into 12 Actions

D. Research content & delivery
It has 2 sets of Objectives
D.1 Gender diversity in leading research projects is fostered to favour the adoption of different points of view
and therefore favour better decision-making - developed into 3 Actions
D.2 A gender approach in all research phases is promoted as a prerequisite for excellent research results developed into 5 Actions
E. Institutional Communication
It has 1 Objective
E. 1 All institutional communication is gender sensitive/gender neutral - developed into 4 Actions
F. Other
It has 2 Objectives
i)

F. 1 Gender Equality is a women and men issue and both have to be involved and engaged to prevent
and overcome inequalities - developed into 2 Actions

j)

F.2 Actions to embed and institutionalise as many actions as possible are carried out to ensure their
sustainability - developed into 2 Actions
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3.3

The Assessment process

The EQUAL-IST assessment process of GEPs implementation is presented in this chapter. The first version of
the assessment methodology described in this document (D4.1) will be followed by RPOs during their GEPs
implementation activities (1st iteration phase-see D3.2 Initial RPO-specific GEPs), to validate the expected
results in measurable terms (ex. absolute numbers, %, yes/no), within a specific timeframe.
The assessment process includes both the internal and external evaluation (described in details in Sections
3.3.2 and 3.3.3, respectively) of the GEPs implementation, and will be based on the two tools developed by
the external evaluator and presented here: the first tool (Annex A), lists the objectives and actions to monitor
the GEPs implementation, it has been developed to give a complete immediate view of the critical issues
emerged mainly from the RPOs audits; the second one (Annex B) represents the monitoring template plan and
has been developed as an operational tool to be used for the assessment and monitoring of the GEPs
implementation process.
The internal assessment (T4.2) will be carried out by the GEP working group members at each RPO and
coordinated by an internal appointed evaluator, who will be responsible for the internal evaluation and
reporting process, will lead the activities within each institution, guaranteeing the engagement of the highlevel management and of the involved stakeholders, and will communicate with the internal evaluation leader
(T4.2 Leader -WWU) and the external evaluator.
RPOs will implement the internal assessment following the steps below:
a) Initially, each RPO will create its own Monitoring Plan based on the action plan foreseen in a respective
GEP + using “Annex B: Tables for Monitoring Plans” as a template. Each RPO will deliver the Monitoring
Plan to the external evaluator, WP4 leader (Unimore), and T4.2 leader (WWU) on October 2017.
b) Then, every 2 months each RPO will fill in the Monitoring Plan (Tool 2) with the description of work
done within the reporting period. It will collect the information required, including the measurable
target indicators and a detailed description on “how” the action is being and has been implemented
based on the attached template. RPOs will report by using the proposed monitoring template plan
and will include the following information for each planned action:
o

the quantitative achieved value of the target indicator (e.g., numbers of people attending, % of
women, etc.)

o

the self-assessment in terms of achievement compared to the value of the target indicator
assigned (e.g., fully/partially/not achieved, in progress)

o

the qualitative description of the how the action has been implemented

The Monitoring Plan will be checked/revised by the internal evaluator at each RPO and then, it will be
sent to T4.2 leader (WWU) for further revision. In case the RPO faces any risks / challenges / difficulties,
WWU will provide advice / recommendations and if needed will receive the support of WP4 leader
(Unimore) and the external evaluator.
c) Afterwards, every 4 months each RPO will provide the Monitoring Plan to the external evaluator to
procced with the external assessment.
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Turing to the external assessment process (T4.3), it will be based on reporting by each RPO every 4 months,
starting from January 2018. Besides the information and results recorded in the monitoring template plan, the
external assessment includes other methods that will be used by the external evaluator that will be subcontracted for the task T4.3 “External Assessment” of WP4 “GEPs Assessment and Refinement” in order to
monitor how far and to what extent the achieved results match what has been planned, and to carry out the
external assessment of the GEPs implementation, that will be reported in the deliverables D.4.3 “External
assessment v1” and “D4.6 External assessment v2”.

The assessment methods will include:
•

individual interviews with designated senior departmental/faculty managers

•

online meetings with GEP Coordinator, working group, internal evaluation team

•

focus groups with a sample of participants and stakeholders

•

short surveys / questionnaires

•

specific monitoring sessions within partners meetings (min 6)

•

1 on-site visit at each RPO institution

The results of the external evaluation will be reported in the deliverable D.4.3 “External assessment v1”. It will
be used to initiate the re-design of the GEPs at each RPO for the second iteration, together with the experience
and results of T3.4 “Actions to support the implementation of the GEPs” as well as the reporting and evaluation
results of the deliverable D4.2 on Internal reporting. To this purpose, the evaluation will verify the delivery of
each GEP as set out in the implementation schedule, conduct a critical analysis and review of obstacles and
barriers (structural, institutional/departmental, HR) and suggest revision of GEPs to develop new approaches
to address difficulties as appropriate. These results will provide the necessary inputs to the partial redesign of
the GEP to realistically re-adjust the GEPs where necessary.
Indicative monitoring indicators for this phase include;
•

Delivery of first iteration; data based progress reporting against agreed targets and timelines,

•

Analysis of outcomes; participant numbers and profiles, feedback from participants/other
stakeholders, self-evaluation

•

Review of efficacy of monitoring and reporting procedures

•

Production of interim report with modifications for the second iteration

The on-site visit of the external evaluator to each RPO will review the total process and measure the changes
achieved to assess whether the GEPs have been effective and made an impact at the institutional level. The
evaluation will take into account all the implementation process, including the communication activities and
the engagement of the management, but it will mainly focus on the changes brought by the GEPs
implementation, meant as the changes on the direct targets of the GEPs actions.
The indicative monitoring indicators here will include;
•

Quantitative and qualitative synthesis of data; before and after figures, anticipated trends.
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•

Evidence of institutional changes; what is different now, why and how of the changes in the main
identified areas: governance and decision making bodies, management practices, teaching and
student services, research content and delivery, institutional communication, and other.
• What is the mutual learning that can be activated and shared with others? Identification of specific
cases where results are significantly different from the expected ones (both in a positive and negative
way) to investigate the reasons and share with other partners to activate a mutual learning process.
• What should happen next? Recommendations about the following steps.
Moreover, the external evaluator sub-contracted for the task T4.3 will attend the M18 and the final project
Steering Group meetings.
It is worth to note that the proposed assessment methodology will be updated on the basis of the first two
self-assessment and reporting documents (January 2018 and May 2018) and online meetings/calls (6 online
meetings/calls are suggested: 3 in the period September 2017 - January 2018 and 3 during February – June
2018) carried out with the RPOs to support them during the first iteration of the GEPs implementation. Based
on the analysis of the information supplied, the external evaluator will adapt the first version of the assessment
methodology to the requirements of each RPO and will elaborate a revised version that will be delivered as be
delivered as D4.4 “Assessment methodology and indicators v2” at M25 (April 2018) and used by RPOs to
assess their GEPs during the second iteration of implementation and beyond the duration of the project.

3.3.1 Internal Evaluation
3.3.1.1

Methodology for internal evaluation

Internal evaluation is required to ensure successful GEP implementation and will need to be regularly
performed by each RPO. The internal evaluation process will be coordinated by WWU, the leader of Task 4.2
“Internal reporting”.
Internal evaluation should be carried out by GEP Working Group members at each RPO who will act as an
evaluation team. Moreover, it is suggested that each RPO appoints an internal evaluator who will be
responsible for the internal reporting process and will interact with both the evaluation team and the external
evaluator.
The evaluation team at each RPO will need to monitor the GEP implementation process and its results. For this
purpose, each RPO will use the “Annex B: Tables for Monitoring Plans” template provided by the external
evaluator, it will tailor it according to the actions included in a respective GEP and finally will produce its own
Monitoring Plan. Besides the measurable output of each action (column “Target Indicator” of the template),
RPOs should pay particular attention to the information required in the “Description of Results” column, which
will support the evaluation of the qualitative outcomes of the implemented actions. The collection of the
information about the outcomes of each action can be done using different tools and methods defined by the
internal evaluator at each RPO in collaboration with the external evaluator. It is important to communicate to
the internal evaluator that the goal of the EQUAL-IST project is to achieve sustainable changes to promote
gender equality and that these changes need to be clearly demonstrated and reported on. For each
implemented action, a description of the activities carried out will be reported at the Monitoring Plan, along
with the information about the used methods, the encountered obstacles and resistances, the identified
solutions to deal with the encountered obstacles and resistances, the strong and weak points of the actions
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revealed during their implementation, and the detected risks. For each implemented action, a description of
the activity carried out should be reported as well, along with the main information about the used methods,
the followed strategies, the encountered obstacles and resistances, the possible founded solutions, the strong
and weak points of the initiative, and the detected risks.
Moreover, for each action that directly involves people, it is important to gather specific information before
and after the action implementation to keep track of the qualitative outcomes of the action and to facilitate
the future external evaluation. The qualitative outcomes of the action can include, for instance, the evolution
of the attitudes and/or behaviour of people involved in the action. Collecting information and reporting on
such qualitative outcomes is crucial to demonstrate the structural changes triggered by the EQUAL-IST project,
especially in case it is not possible to report on the quantitative impact of an implemented action (because it
might take years before the changes in numbers can be observed).
For example, if implementation of an action involves development and implementation of a training course, it
is important to collect information from the course participants before and after the training in the following
ways.
Before the training activity:
•

Evaluation using a survey prior to the training. The evaluation should include questions to evaluate
and understand participants’ knowledge and opinions about the topics of the training and take stock
of their expectations and learning needs.

After the training activity:
•

Evaluation using a survey at the end of the training. The evaluation should include questions about
both the overall satisfaction with the course (structure, content, teacher competence etc.) and the
change in the participant attitude and knowledge about the topic of the training. The participants
should also be asked if they have interest and willingness to support future activities related to the
promotion of gender equality and, if yes, what kind of personal contribution they envision.

•

Evaluation using a survey / focus group / interviews several months after the training. The evaluation
should include questions about the training impact. It will gather information about the
results/changes in terms of awareness, attitudes and intended future behaviors of the participants
(e.g., the intention of introducing gender issues in the students’ curricula, a change in personal
assumptions on gender equality/issues, etc).

Such comprehensive evaluation will show, whether the implementation leads to meaningful results. If this is
not the case, the evaluation team need to investigate the possible causes and, with the help of the external
evaluator, try to find solutions.
Moreover, in case the results of the action implementation significantly deviate from the expected ones (either
positively of negatively), it is a good practice to share and discuss them with the other RPOs. This will trigger a
mutual learning process among the RPOs that will help them to improve the efficiency of the implemented
actions, as well as to avoid common mistakes.
It is suggested that the internal evaluation of the GEP implementation is conducted by RPOs every two months
starting from October 2017 and the evaluation results are then discussed with the evaluation team. The
regular evaluation is necessary to detect the need in mitigation actions in a prompt way. The evaluation results
need to be shared with RPO decision-makers and other involved stakeholders to keep them updated about
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the status of the GEP implementation process. Moreover, it is important that the evaluation results are
communicated and, in case of unexpected outcomes, discussed with the other RPOs to facilitate the mutual
learning process.

3.3.1.2 Methodology tools for internal evaluation
Exemplary tools that can be used by RPOs to perform the internal evaluation are presented in this sub-section.
RPOs have freedom to choose the tools that they feel are most suitable to evaluate each of the implemented
actions. A complete list of tools will be provided in the final version of the assessment methodology and
monitoring indicators (D4.4 “Assessment methodology and indicators v2”).
Focus groups. The focus group method is a form of a group interview, which typically involves 5 to 10
participants and is moderated by a facilitator. The participants need to be asked to share their impressions
about a specific implemented action(s). The focus group method can be helpful in revealing opinions, needs,
and interests of the participants, as well as their expectations and experiences related to the discussed
action(s). One possible disadvantage of the method is that the participants might be hesitant to reveal their
honest opinions due to existing internal power relations, conformity etc. The focus group usually lasts
approximately one hour and should be recorded (for which the consent from all participants needs to be
received). A protocol highlighting the content of the discussion and the attitudes and interaction modalities of
the group members needs to be created, reviewed by the participants, and analysed afterwards.
Semi-structured interviews. The gaining a deeper understanding of impact, efficiency, barriers etc. related to
a specific implemented action(s). The interview usually lasts approximately one hour and should be recorded
(for which the consent from the interviewee needs to be received). A protocol highlighting the content of the
discussion and the attitudes of the interviewee needs to be created, reviewed by the interviewee, and
analysed afterwards.
Surveys with questionnaires. The survey method can be useful when feedback from a large audience needs to
be collected and it is not feasible to organise a synchronous conversation (in the form of a focus group or an
interview). The survey questions can be both closed-ended (e.g., using a 5-point Likert scale for response
options) and open-ended (i.e., inviting the respondents to express their opinions in a textual form).

3.3.2 External Evaluation
3.3.2.1 Methodology for external evaluation
The evaluation process will be carried out in strict collaboration between the external evaluator that will be
subcontracted for Task 4.3 External Assessment of WP4 GEPs Assessment and Refinement and the internal
evaluation teams, where the former will act as critical friend for the latters, supporting the development of
the targets and the monitoring of the key performance indicator.
The evaluation process will be mainly based on both qualitative and quantitative data, by means of desk and
field work.
Desk work is based on the documentary analysis (ex. of reports, plans, data on new structures and norms
adopted, data on participants awareness increase) and field work implies site visits.
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Field visits preparation
The external evaluator will have to deliver 1 on-site visit per RPO.
To prepare the field visits and make them more fruitful, it may be necessary to send to the reference person
of the internal evaluation, a list of questions on the meeting main issues and the kind of documents and/or
data that need to be gathered.
The target of these site visit meetings will be RPOs’ people of different position, role and involvement, in
particular:
•

Staff that have taken part to project implementation

•

Key actors and decision-makers involved

•

People affected, directly or indirectly by the implementation process

•

People neither involved nor affected or that against the project aims

The visits will be carried out by means of:
•

Individual interviews

•

Focus groups

•

Life stories

•

Short surveys (ex. to be delivered before a group meeting)

The basic pattern of the qualitative questions on the specific actions implemented will be based on the
following core questions:
•

To what extent the Action implemented has contributed to changes (see the following
dimensions)?

•

To what extent the process implemented is oriented to change promotion?

•

To what extent obstacles, if any have been faced and solved?

These quality techniques will have to gather opinions, observations, attitudes and behaviors, suggestions and
recommendations, experiences and points of view. The answers to the questions to the targets should provide
an accurate description of the events and situations.
The evaluation approach
The evaluation approach of the visits will take into considerations the implementation process, communication
and management and involvement but the focus will be on the changes (the Outcomes, that is changes on
direct targets of the actions) that the implementation process has brought about, what is different now, and
at the same time to understand the why and how of changes.
The domains of change
The domains of change that are going to be assessed refer to new adoptions, different way of doing things,
new opportunities, removal of barriers, new methodologies and contents – as well as the increased capacity
building of those involved:
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•

Single persons: consciousness, knowledge and skills, commitment, awareness, as well as attitudes
and behaviors, communication styles

•

Institutions: policy and procedures, rules and norms, tools adoption and products, processes
management

•

Conditions and structures: access to services, rights, resources, opportunities voice of the
underrepresented gender

•

Culture and processes: communication, marketing, language and images; research approaches and
methodologies, study curricula content

•

Research: adoptions of new approaches and methodologies in planning and implementation

•

Study curricula: adoption of new approaches and content that integrate gender issues

Quantitative data collected by partners will have to be analyzed to assess also the extent to what the foreseen
project impacts have been achieved:
•

Percentage of female researchers taking part to and interviewed in recruitment processes
increased by 50% in partner RPOs by the end of the project

•

Share of female researchers among all new recruited researchers increased by 50% at the end of
the project compared to the previously existing average at partner organisations by the end of the
project

•

Girls enrolment in ICT Faculties/Courses increased by 10% at the end of the project at partners

•

organisations by the end of the project

•

Share of women researchers/teachers at RPOs progressing in their careers increased by 25%
compared to existing averages and by the end of the project and at other 50 research institutions
by two years after project completion.

•

50% of existing research programmes at the involved RPOs revised to integrate a gender dimension
and indicators in ICT research and design

•

100% of all newly set up research programmes on ICT /IST at the involved RPOs taking the gender

•

dimension into account across all the research cycle

Qualitative data shall be used to evaluate the following aspects:
•

Change sustainability and transferability

•

The learning shared and the case studies

•

Envisaged potential for long-term impacts of the project, that overall contribute to the achievement of
ERA. Specific ones are described along with indicators in the Grand Agreement (Chapter 2.1):
Expected impact 1: The activities will increase the number of RPOs and RFOs implementing gender
quality plans pursuing the three objectives mentioned in the challenge. Targets include:
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o

Organisation of 7 awareness raising events targeted at a wider institutional level, aiming to
influence more than 5 faculties in each RPO involved in the consortium.

o

Organisation of minimum 10 meetings with higher management levels of different faculties
in each RPO involved in the project.

o

Creation of at least 15 Couples of “Twin Research Institutions” (meaning that at least 15 third
RPOs will be specifically engaged and influenced by the project)

o

Targeted number of participants in the project final conference: At least 200 individuals
representing min 20 RPOs, 10 RFO and other stakeholders such as gender equality experts,
professional associations, policy makers etc.

o

Number of Research faculties and RPOs engaged and influenced by the project to implement
GEPs: Target number: 50.

Expected impact 2: In the medium / to long term, activities will contribute to the achievement of ERA
in particular by increasing the number of female researchers, improving their careers and mobility, thus
contributing to research intensity, with indicative targets:
o

Percentage of female researchers taking part to and interviewed in recruitment processes
increased by 50% in partner RPOs by the end of the project and in other 50 research
institutions engaged in WP 4 and WP5 2 years after the project completion.

o

Share of female researchers among all new recruited researchers increased by 50% at the end
of the project compared to the previously existing average at partner organisations by the end
of the project and at other 50 research institutions max 2 years after project completion.

o

Girls enrolment in ICT Faculties/Courses increased by 10% at the end of the project at partners
organisations by the end of the project and at other 50 research institutions 2 years after
project completion.

o

Share of women researchers/teachers at RPOs progressing in their careers increased by 25%
compared to existing averages and by the end of the project and at other 50 research
institutions by two years after project completion.

Expected impact 3: The integration of the gender dimension in research programmes and content will
improve the social value of innovations and the fitness for purpose of innovative products, with
indicative targets:
o

50% of existing research programmes at the involved RPOs revised to integrate a gender
dimension and indicators in ICT research and design

o

100% of all newly set up research programmes on ICT /IST at the involved RPOs taking the
gender dimension into account across all the research cycle

o

50 RPOs in ICT/IST across Europe undertaking gender assessment of their research
programmes and mainstreaming gender into new –upcoming research programmes.

The evaluation criteria
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The desk and field analysis results will be assessed against the following evaluation criteria that are considered
the most relevant for this project.
Effectiveness: to what extent that action has achieved the objectives, the planned benefits have been
delivered (description of the reasons for the final rating: more than planned, as planned, less than planned,
not as planned)
Relevance: to what extent the activities and results are consistent with the targets needs and priorities
(description of the reasons for the final rating: completely consistent, consistent, little consistent, not
consistent at all)
Sustainability: the maintenance of benefits after the project’s end (description of the reasons for the final
rating: high chance, good chance, little chance, no chance)
The final report
The final report aims to stimulate interest of the users – RPOs and other stakeholders – and increase their
learning needs on the issues.
It will be a summary report that will evaluate results, impacts and recommendations for a dynamic and
sustainable change management.
The report presents the evidence-related findings and conclusions about the success and failures factors,
strengths and weaknesses of the intervention, based on data gathered, their analysis and interpretation.
Recommendations will be about proposals for each RPO to improve the quality of the actions as well as
suggestions for decision-making of key actors.
Lessons learned wants to underline the success factors for RPOs and the other stakeholders continuous
improvement.
During the final visit, the external evaluator will run an open dissemination workshop to present findings to
RPOs and stakeholders.

3.3.2.2 Methodology tools for external evaluation
The assessment methodology and tools that will be adopted for the evaluation and monitoring of the
implementation process of the Gender Equality Plans (GEPs) will be revised and tuned as the GEPs
implementation proceeds to produce the final version that will be adopted after this first period to evaluate
the results of the implementation process.
Two monitoring and evaluation tools have been developed and are below described:
•

Tool 1, with the list of the Objectives and Actions derived from the critical issues emerged from the
self-assessment phase that RPOs have already carried out

•

Tool 2, with the development of the Monitoring Plan Template for self-assessment and external
monitoring and assessment

The focus of this monitoring and evaluation plan is on the analysis and assessment of the implementation
processes and results, that is on:
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•

The output achievements in terms of Target Indicators

•

The immediate and intermediate results in terms of Outcomes, that is the changes the actions have
on the targets of the actions

The evaluation has to assess to what extent the identified challenges have been addressed, the causeeffect relation, why and how the results have been as they are, the causal link between action and change
as well as the multiple intersecting variables involved in producing change; the barriers and obstacles that
have been met and the strategies adopted to overcome them, what has worked and what has not worked,
the strong and weak points.

3.3.2.1 TOOL 1 - Development of the list of Objectives and Actions
The first task the external evaluator have performed has been the identification of the Objectives and relative
Actions to match the Main Areas, Sub Areas and Challenges that had already been identified as the main
structure for the GEPs development - working therefore on a main frame already in use. In order to take into
consideration all critical issues in RPOs contexts, the Objectives and Actions listed below come from the
synthesis that the external evaluator has made of the 7 Audits, from the crowdsourcing results and the good
practices analysed within D2.1.
The Objectives that have been developed accordingly, represent the good practices that should be adopted in
order to address the Challenges that have been identifies as a consequence of the critical issues.
The Objectives relate to general main issues and the Actions are the specific actions that are necessary to
satisfy that specific Objective and, on the whole, they represent all that should be taken into consideration
and implemented in order to achieve gender equality in the organization – as for the critical issues described
in the Audits.

Audits

Critical issues

GEPs and challenges

Objectives and Actions to be implemented to meet the critical issues and address the challenges
The content of Objectives and Actions
The Objectives and Actions developed ask for direct strategic changes (ex. about policy and planning) and/or
management practices changes (ex. selection criteria procedures) as both are necessary to contribute to the
cultural change in favour of gender equality in the organization; some of the Actions require intangible changes
(e.g.,. awareness and commitment) some others need concrete actions (e.g., introduction of Guidelines) and
again they are both necessary to reach EQUAL-IST main goals and their sustainability.
Some of the Actions are self-defined as regards the kind of action to be implemented and in others, examples
are given on the possible specific actions.
The Objectives and Actions listed deal mainly with:
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– awareness raising and information – seminars and training – involvement and commitment –
services and structures – acknowledgments and rewards – administrative accomplishments and
new procedures – new management rules and Guidelines adoption – data gathering and
communications – experimentations and new approaches in teaching and research –

3.3.2.2 TOOL 2 - The general Monitoring Plan Template: presentation of the tool and
indications on how to use it
From the above list with Objectives and Actions, a general Monitoring Plan Template has been developed with
a double function: it is an operational tool to allow each RPO to self-assess the implementation process and
allow the external evaluator to make the result assessment. The Tool in fact wants to record both quantitative
data and qualitative pieces of information.
In details, the Monitoring Template Plan aims to:
•

Be a guide for RPOs for their GEPs implementation process

•

Help them to analyse the process and the activity Outputs

•

Monitor if and to what extent the planned results have been achieved

•

Make process changes, if necessary, while implementation is in progress

•

Learn from good practices and avoid pitfalls

The Monitoring Plan Template structure
It is composed of a list of 93 short tables – divided according the 6 Main Areas above described – each one with
1 Objective and 1 of its Actions (each Objective has been developed into more than 1 Measure and therefore
in more than one table).
It is a wide presentation of Objectives and Actions that aim at covering the many dimensions involved into
gender equality in RPOs and in their culture change.
Each table is divided into six columns:

Objective

Target
Result
Indicators
N°, %,
Yes/no

Assessment Output
of results achieved

Data source

Who is in
charge

Explanations of RESULTS
and description of HOW
the process has been
implemented: methods
and strategies, obstacles,
solutions, strong and weak
points, risks, ...
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Objective
and
its Measure
(action) to be
implemented,
necessary to
satisfy it

The planned oFully
output and achieved______
its target
oPartially
value
(to be
achieved
from the
action)

achieved____

oNot

The data used
to support the
implementation
action

The person in
charge of
implementing
the action

-Explanation of the result
achieved
-Description of the
implementation process

(documents,
website, …)

achieved______

oIn
progress________

The first column: Objective
Here there is the description of an Objective and its specific Measure, that is the action the RPO has to
implement to contribute to that Objective satisfaction.
The second column: Target Indicator
The planned Output Target Values are described too in the following tables, but it is up to each RPO to
substitute the red X indicated in each table with a number to give a quantitative value to the planned results:
N° - number of Seminars, of training courses, of people attending, etc…; % - ex. of women and of men
attending that training course. Some of the Output Target Value planned are self-defined as for ex.
Recruitment Guidelines published: in cases like this one, the RPO has only to decide yes/no, that is to, to have
it or not to have it in its own planned Output Monitoring Plan.
In the third column: Assessment Output of results achieved
The RPO has to rate the results achieved according to the list: fully achieved, partially achieved, not achieved
and ‘in progress’ if the action is started but still to be completed (at the first monitoring check deadline – end
of January 2018)
The fourth column: Data source
It requires to specify the source of result data – documents, signatures, Website, …
In the fifth column: Who is in charge
It asks for the name of the person or team in charge of the implementation process
In the sixth column: Explanation of RESULTS and description of HOW the process has been implemented

How to use the general Monitoring Plan Template
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As said, one of the specific objective of the Monitoring Plan is to help RPOs to monitor and self-assess the GEP
implementations in terms of Outputs planned compared to what has been achieved and at the same time, the
Plan allows the external evaluator to assess the process and its results.
The Plan is used in different phases:

1) As soon as the RPOs finish designing their GEPs, each one of them has to create its own specific Monitoring
Plan, choosing, from the general Plan (listed below), the Objectives and Actions that better match their
GEPs actions. If some Objectives and Actions are missing, they will be added to the list.

2) Before the implementation starts the RPO has to give a value to the “Target Indicator” (second column in
the Plan): each red X has to be substituted with the quantitative Output result that the RPO thinks will reach:
the numbers, percentages, yes/no choices. These target indicators will act as a reference term for the
quantitative assessment of the GEPs implementation actions.

3) Each RPO will have to send its Monitoring Plan to the external evaluator before they start the
implementation process - with the actions chosen and the planned quantitative Target Indicator.

4) As soon as the action has been completed, each RPO will make a self-assessment of the Target Indicator in
terms of achievement, compared to the value previously assigned, rating it as follows:

o

Fully achieved_____________

o

Partially achieved __________

o

Not achieved______________

o

In progress_________________

5) At the same time the last column has to be filled in with the description of how that action has been
implemented in order to reach that Output.
The last column of the Monitoring tables in fact asks for the description of the implementation processes
and its outputs: “Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points, risks, …”
Here some more information useful to make the external evaluator understand and assess the
implementation process
•

Key actors involvement

•

The strategy adopted in the different situations: ex. the communication and engagement
strategies made to different targets of the action being implemented

•

The expertise needed and resources used

•

The adjustments in the course of the implementation, if any, small or meaningful

•

The main drivers, the internal enablers

•

Resistance and conflicts, unintended or reverse outcomes and how they have been managed

The success of the implementation of the chosen Actions needs the participation of women and men at all
levels and conditions as gender equality matters everyone independently from gender, age, social
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conditions, sexual orientations, religion and ethnic origin. In particular it is important the commitment and
participation of key actors and decision-makers.

Annex A presents the comprehensive set of actions that can be included in Gender Equality Plans to
achieve core Objectives of Gender Equality in the main Areas of Interventions of the EQUAL-IST
project.
Annex B presents the list of the list of Tables included in the Monitoring Plan Template.
Annex C presents the profile of the external evaluator.
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3.3.3.3 Plan of next actions and deadlines
This section summarizes the timeline of the iterations between the external evaluator and the RPOs during
the next months (until June 2018)
•

From September 2017 to June 2018 the external evaluator is at disposal of all RPOs to support them
in their implementation process by skype meetings and documentary analysis to confront with RPOs
internal monitoring processes that each one of them will carry out.

Skype meetings suggested: 3 on the first period, from September 2017 to January 2018 and 3 in the second
from February to June 2018.
•

By mid September 2017 the external evaluator delivers the first version for the monitoring and evaluation
of the GEPs implementation that is included in the Deliverable D4.1 “Assessment methodology and
indicators v1”, with a list of Indicators and relative Actions RPOs can adopt for GEPs implementation
together with a self-monitoring system.

•

By the end of September 2017 each RPO has to send its self-assessment Monitoring Plan to the external
evaluator with the quantitative values of the target indicators regarding the chosen Actions (at this stage
the Plan presents the choice of Objectives and Actions and the planned Target Indicators)

•

First monitoring Check deadline - end of January 2018 - where each RPO has to:
Self-assess the results achieved to date choosing from the assessment options
Describe these results and the implementation process
Send the Monitoring Plan filled in to the external evaluator

• Second monitoring Check deadline - end of May 2018 – where each RPO has to Send the Monitoring Plan
to the external evaluator completely filled in in all its parts, that is:
Self-assess the results achieved
Describe these results and the implementation process
Send the Monitoring Plan filled in to the external evaluator
•

By the end of May 2018 The analysis of the documents supplied and the skype meetings results - what
has been done, what the results in terms of changes, what the obstacles, what has been done to
overcome them, are all information that will allow the external evaluator to see what has to be to
modified in the methodology and Tools, and what to be added or removed from. The external evaluator
delivers the second version of the “Assessment methodology and indicators” that describes detailed
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results from the GEPs implementation and the final methodology that will be used by RPOs to assess
their GEPs.
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Annex A: Objectives and actions to monitor GEPs implementation
MAIN AREAS

SUB AREAS CHALLENGES
AND GOALS

OBJECTIVES

ACTIONS

A. 1.1 Members of Governance and decision-making Bodies
attend awareness raisins seminars, ex. on the links between
gender equality and quality of research in Academia and
international reputation

A.
Governance and
decision-making
Bodies

Governance and
decision-making
Bodies policy on
gender equality
(A.1-A.2)

Challenge: lack of
formal policy and
strategic goals on
gender equality as well
as lack of awareness of
its relevance in
Research
Goal:

A.1 Members of decisionmaking bodies and
Committees are aware,
informed and committed to
gender equality

A.1.2 Members of Governance and decision-making Bodies are
involved in gender equality goals ex. presence in gender equality
events/seminars, etc…

A.1.3 Members of Governance and decision-making Bodies are
committed to gender equality goals ex. active participation to
specific activities for gender equality, speeches, presentations,
etc…

A.1.4 A small group of men in high level position have the task of
becoming Gender Sponsors/Gender Agents for Gender Equality
to fight the cultural obstacles to gender equality ex. its
widespread unfavourable attitudes and behaviours
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A.1.5 Men and women actively committed to enabling the
cultural change in gender equality are awarded for their work ex.
public recognition

A.
Governance and
decision-making
Bodies

A.1.6 High level women and men from different Departments are
involved in the GEP in all its phases to get support and
collaboration ex. participating to its preparation and to the
implementation team

A. 2.1 Gender Equality is formally recognized as a core priority for
the quality of both Research excellence and quality of work-life of
A. 2 A Gender equality policy all staff ex. in formal programming and informal management
is formally introduced in the documents
organization strategic
documents and plans for
A.2.2 The Gender Equality policy and goals are formally
cultural changes and their
communicated to all staff ex. in dedicated seminars, conferences,
sustainability
website, publications
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A.2.3 The Gender Equality Plan goals, Actions and budget are
included in the strategic programming documents

A.2.4 A specific Team/Unit/Office is given the task of defining and
managing the implementation of the GEP Actions
A2.5 According to the assigned objectives for the GEP
implementation, results are included in the performance
evaluation criteria

B. 1.1 New hires, at all levels, are informed on maternity,
paternity and parental leaves regulations and duties, ex. they are
given a booklet
Challenge: missing
information and
communication of
existing rights and
provisions
Goal:

B.

Work Life Balance

HR Management
Practices

(B.1-B.2-B.3)

B. 1 Staff at all levels
andThe administration office is organized in order to be able to give
B.1.2
conditions are informed about information on work-life balance provisions and administrative
work-life balance rights and regulations – rights and duties
provisions
B.1.3 In the organization intranet website there is a specific
section with all information on leaves and work flexibility
regulations
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B.2.1 Work-life balance needs are formally recognized and dealt
with in the strategic programme plans

B.2.2 A parent network is organized to support and favour
problems and solutions sharing on work-life balance

B.2.3 Financial support is given for extra hours for child/elderly
care ex. in case of travel, after work activities, etc...

Challenge: lack of
individual support
measures
Goal:

B.2 Staff are offered and can
B.2.4 A culture of equal responsibilities sharing in the family for
take advantage of
organizational opportunities child and elderly care is promoted ex. specific seminars and
and options to meet work-life campaigns
balance needs
B.2.5 Staff on long leaves have the opportunity of being
periodically informed on the organization activities ex. by a
person charged with this task

Work Life Balance

B.
HR Management
Practices

B.2.6 Each person taking parental leave is entitled to personal
consulting to ease the transition back to work and find the best
possible solutions: ex. internal tutoring, training, temporary part
time, work flexibility, etc …
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B.2.7 Long unsocial working hour habit is strongly discouraged
through regulations, official communications, campaigns, ex.
working meetings have to be planned to be over at the end of
working timetable

B.3.1 The administration negotiates favourable fares with family
service suppliers for all staff, ex. for family, child and elderly care
and services at home

B.3.2 Work flexibility policy is formally recognized as relevant for
quality of research and work-life balance, ex. in strategic
documents
Challenge: need for
setting up new facilities
and provisions
Goal:

B. 3 Facilities and provisions
B.3.3 Work flexibility is regulated by common Guidelines for all
are provided and enjoyed by
departments, ex. on teleworking and skype meetings
all staff in the organization to
support work-life balance
B.3.4 A parent/child room with babysitter (ex. students) is at
disposal in the university facilities

B.

B.3.5 Nursery and kindergarten are organized in the university
facilities, at disposal for all staff and students’ children
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HR Management
Practices

Challenge: vertical
segregation
Goal:

Gender
Segregation
(B.4)

Challenge: lack of
transparency in career
progression criteria
Goal:

Challenge: widespread
negative attitude
against, and lack of
implementation of
positive discrimination
in recruitment and
appointment

B.4.1 Transparent, recruitment and career advancement
procedures and criteria are defined, formalized and published so
as to avoid discrimination, free interpretation, etc.., ex. meetings
for criteria revision with gender experts as regards job
descriptions, the call and the selection criteria, their weight
included

B.4.2 The ability to integrate gender aspects into research and
teaching, is explicitly requested in the job description and
included as an evaluation criterion

B. 4 Gender vertical
segregation reasons are
analysed and initiatives to
make recruitment and career B.4.3 Evaluation panels and recruitment committee members
progression transparent and attend gender equality seminars in order to overcome gender
stereotypes in recruitment and career progression evaluation, ex.
bias free are undertaken
conscious and unconscious bias (double standards, Matthew
effect, interview questions and assessment, etc…)

Goal:

B.4.4 Guidelines on gender bias and stereotypes in recruitment
and research evaluation are published ex. on the website

Challenge: horizontal
segregation (as low
share of women in
ICT/IST and tendency
to take on

B.4.5 Younger researchers merits are formally recognized to
favour their career advancement ex. co-leadership of research
projects
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B.
HR Management
Practices

Gender
Segregation
(B.4)

administrative/support
tasks)

B.4.6 Staff resignation reasons are inquired to understand why ex.
by means of a questionnaire/interview

Goal:
C
hallenge: lack of
recognition of
operational
management tasks
often undertaken by
women
Goal:

Challenge: few
dedicated resources
and coordination on
Gender Equality
Goal:

B.4.7 When top positions are open and there are equally qualified
candidates, the underrepresented gender in that position is
chosen

B.4.8 The organization adopts the ‘cascade model’ ex. setting
targets for the proportion of women at each qualification level on
the basis of the proportion of women at the level immediately
below

B.4.9 The underrepresented gender in decision-making positions
is given visibility in scientific debates making it more recognized
and influent, ex. speeches, presentations, chairing
B.4.10 Distribution of administrative tasks is to be equal ex. work
load is analysed to know and overcome unbalanced situations

B.4.11 Appearance of the underrepresented gender in decisionmaking positions in media science contents is favoured
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B.4.12 Equal participation and visibility to conferences and other
public events is granted to the underrepresented gender in
decision-making positions

Gender
Segregation

B.
HR Management
Practices

B.4.13 The underrepresented gender in decision-making positions
is supported by means of mentoring, empowerment and
leadership programmes to favour academic career

B.4.14 The participation to the powerful academic/business
networks of the underrepresented gender in decision-making
positions is favoured and supported

B.4.15 Gender balance is an explicit requirement in the
formation of selection committees and all other decision-making
Boards and Committees

B.4.16 Quantitative (years of experience, employment, degrees
etc.) and qualitative (research, quality of work) criteria in the
evaluation system include also skills and time devoted to
managerial, administrative and support task, ex: to attract
resources, mentoring, coordination of projects and similar
important time-consuming tasks
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B.4.17 Support to the underrepresented gender in decisionmaking positions for career planning and the application for
research funding is given ex. by means of tutoring, training,
dedicated office, etc…

Gender
Segregation

B.
HR Management
Practices

B.4.18 Blind assessment of candidates is adopted whenever
applicable
B.4.19 Long maternity, paternity and parental leaves periods for
the evaluation of research production are not taken into
consideration

B.4.20 Gender inequalities intersection with other kind of
inequalities based on social class, religion, ethnicity, etc…is
recognized and inquired

B.4.21 Open positions are advertised in relevant and different
kinds of media: newspapers, journals, mailing lists or newsletters
etc… to ensures a greater publicity.

B.4.22 Women’s researchers Networks are promoted as a mutual
support/exchange for career progression
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B4.23 Individual or group mentoring programmes are activated to
promote career planning and progression

B.5.1 A Gender Equality Machinery is in place with specific
strategic tasks, including the preparation of the Gender Equality
Plan for decision-makers strategic planning and implementation

B.
HR Management
Practices

Challenge: lack of
strategic approach

Gender Equality
Machineries
(B.5)

Goal:

Challenge: Lack of an
internal Gender
Equality Machinery
Goal:

B. 5 Gender Equality
Machinery is in place with
specific skills, budget and
tasks

B.5.2 Gender Equality Machinery is supplied with budget and
skilled staff

B.5.3 Competence, resources and activities on gender equality in
different Departments are communicated and given visibility,
inside and outside the organization

B.5.4 An Interdisciplinary Gender Centre and a dedicated web
space are established to map all existing sparse gender
competences at the University and promote collaboration
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B.5.5 Competence of the Gender Equality Machinery staff include
Management Change dynamics – from anxiety to moving
forward, ex. including an expert in the staff

Gender
Disaggregated
Data and
Monitoring
(B.6)

B.
HR Management
Practices

B.6 Qualitative and
quantitative data on staff and
Challenge: proceduralstudents are gathered
operational difficulties
disaggregated by gender and
in producing and
other meaningful variables
integrating gender
disaggregated data

B.6.1 Quantitative staff data are routinely gathered disaggregated
by gender, at least by: positions at all levels - type of contract
(full-time or part-time) - duration of the contract
(temporary/permanent) - number of publications - teaching load
- gross hourly wage - number of projects headed - seniority in the
position – age - salary
B.6.2 Students quantitative data disaggregated by gender are
routinely gathered at least by: -number of graduated students
(bachelor, master and PhD levels) - average degree grade of
graduated students (bachelor and master) - number of enrolled
students - dropout percentages.

Goal:

B.6.3 In case of data that at present are not at disposal, a timeline
is planned to overcome the obstacles in order to be able to
comply with disaggregated data gathering needs
B.6.4 Qualitative data on gender equality are planned to be
routinely gathered by means of surveys, questionnaires, focus,
interviews
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B.6.5 Staff and students Data results are analysed and reported in
the GEP

B.6.6 The GEP with the Data results is widely communicated ex.
published in the organization website, presented in seminars to
all staff, etc…
B.6.7 The GEP with the Data results is formally presented to
decision-making bodies

B.6.8 Data results are included in the main programming strategic
documents

Integration of
gender issues into
teaching

C.
Teaching and
students services

(C.1)

Challenge: Lack of
awareness from
teaching staff and
students of gender
issues in general and
the impact of work life
balance on students’
lives

C.1.1 Awareness raising seminars to teaching staff on the
relevance of a gender approach in study curricula are carried out

C.1.2 Awareness raising seminars to students on the meaning and
C. 1 Teaching staff and
relevance of a gender approach in their study and working life are
students are aware of the
carried out
relevance of Gender issues in
all phases of research, goods
production and study curricula
C.1.3 Use of gender sensitive language by teachers is included as
an indicator in the evaluation of courses
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Challenge: lack of
recognition of Gender
Studies’/issues
relevance

C.1.4 Basic gender equality concepts and terminology are
published on the Academia website
C.1.5 Specific training to teaching staff on how to adopt a gender
approach in their specific study curricula are carried out

C.1.6 Experimental adoptions of a gender approach in a specific
study curriculum are carried out
C.2.1 Female Alumnae are invited to university events as role
models for the students

Challenge: Stereotypes
about ICT/IST studies
_Lack of role models
for girls

C.2.2 Open Days are organized in Academia to present the
educational offer to High School students

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT
is considered a weak factor
and counteracted with
C.2.3 Seminars for local primary-middle school students are
specific actions
carried out

C.2.4 New Study Programmes based on an interdisciplinary
approach merging ICT/IST with social issues, health services,
fashion etc… are planned

C.
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Teaching and
students services

Contrasting
gender
segregation in
studies choices
(C.2)

C.2.5 More women working in the ICT/IST field are invited as
guest lecturers

C.2.6 Seminars for study coordinators, counsellor and teaching
staff of secondary schools are carried out for a clear
understanding of ICT/IST and a correct picture about the field

C.2.7 The marketing and promotional materials on the study
programme, is revised to be presented in a gender
neutral/gender sensitive language

C.2.8 The marketing and promotional materials on the study
programme is revised in order to have a balanced representation
of men and women in pictures and videos

C.2 9 Meetings with families of high school students are
organized to overcome stereotypes on ICT studies

C.

C.2.10 Invitations to high school students to meet role model
women in ICT are organized
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Teaching and
students services

Contrasting
gender
segregation in
studies choices

C.2.11 University delegates for curriculum counselling and advice
are trained on gender stereotypes

C.2.12 A set of activities/studies are organized to gain a more
profound understanding of the mechanisms that form the
negative image of IST among young women and plan consistent
activities

(C.2)

D.1.1 Leadership seminars are organized for the
underrepresentation gender in the middle of their career

D.
Research content
& delivery

Lack of women leading research
projects
(D.1)

Gender dimension not included into
research contents and methods

D.1 Gender diversity in leading
research projects is fostered D.1.2 Research leading responsibility are shared with less
experienced researchers of the underrepresented gender
to favour the adoption of
different points of view and
therefore favour better
D.1.3 Specific funding is dedicated to young researchers to
decision-making
experiment project leading

D.2 A gender approach in all
research phases is promoted

D.2.1 Sex and gender variables are requested in calls and project
planning
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(D.2)

D.

as a prerequisite for excellent D.2.2 Every research has to consider the sex and gender
research results
dimension in: research design, methods, analysis, data and results
reporting

Research content
& delivery

D.2.3 Research data are disaggregated by gender when
appropriate

D.2.4 Research team composition are to be balanced by gender
and in case of no-compliance, reasons have to be given

D.2.5 Specific seminars are dedicated to the relevance of a sex
and gender approach in all research phases

E.
Institutional
Communication

Gender stereotypes/bias in
institutional communication
(E.1)
Communication not targeting/not
attractive to girls

E.1.1 Sexist language, videos and images are not allowed in the
organization and Guidelines are published on the website
E. 1 All institutional
communication is gender
sensitive/gender neutral
E.1.2 Gender equality seminars, at all levels, include the main
issues on a gendered communication
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(E.1)

E.1.3 The communication office members attend seminars on
“Gender in communication”

E.1.4 All institutional language, images, videos and text are
revised from a gender sensitive/gender neutral approach

E.
Institutional
Communication

Gender bias in gender equality
policies focusing on women only
(F.1)

F.

F.1.1 Gender equality is a common goal of women and men and
all activity should be gender balanced ex. from research teams to
seminars to favour gender equality

F. 1 Gender Equality is a
women and men issue and
both have to be involved and F.1.2 Specific initiatives are undertaken to actively engage men in
engaged to prevent and
gender equality
overcome inequalities

Other

Sustainability
(F.2)

F.2.1 Seminars to analyse lessons learnt are planned ex. on
capacity building, on awareness raised, on structural changes
results

F.2 Actions to embed and
institutionalise as many
actions as possible are carried F.2.2 Benchmarking to know what other organisations have done
out to ensure their
or are currently doing are routinely carried out ex. to adapt their
sustainability. after to end of actions to the present context
Equalist project
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Annex B: Tables for Monitoring Plans
Main Area - A. Governance and decision-making Bodies
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
A1
Objective

A.1 Members of decision-making
bodies and Committees are
aware, informed, involved and
committed to gender equality

-Ref.Action A1.1 - Awareness
raising Seminars for members of
decision-making bodies and
Committees are organized

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has
been implemented: methods and strategies,
in charge obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points, risks,
etc.

o Fully achieved_____________
N° of awareness
raising Seminars: X o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

For each Seminar
N° people
attending: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________
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% of women: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

% of men: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

% others: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

A.1 Members of decision-making
bodies and Committees involved
and committed to gender equality

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

N° of members
involved in gender
equality events: X

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________
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-Ref. Action A.1.2-A.1.- Strategies to
involve members of decisionmaking bodies to gender equality
and favour their commitment are
planned and implemented

o Fully achieved_____________
N° of members
actively committed o Partially achieved __________
to gender equality o Not achieved______________
activity: X
o In progress_______________

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

A.1 Members of decision-making
bodies and Committees are aware,
informed, involved and committed
to gender equality

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,

o Fully achieved_____________
N° of Gender
Sponsors/Gender o Partially achieved __________
Agents appointed: o Not achieved______________
X
o In progress_______________

-Ref. Mesure A.1.4 Gender
Sponsors/Gender Agents are
appointed
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
A1
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source
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obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
A.1 Members of decision-making
bodies and Committees are aware,
informed, involved and committed
to gender equality

-Ref. Action A.1.5
Acknowledgements and rewards
are given to people for their active
commitment for cultural change

N° of committed
persons to gender
equality
acknowledged and
rewarded: X
% of female: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________
o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

% of male: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

% of others: X

o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
Target Indicator

Assessment Output

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
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Objective

A.1 Members of decision-making
bodies and Committees are aware,
informed, involved and committed
to gender equality

-Ref. Action A.1.6 High level
women and men are involved in
GEP implementation

(N°)

N° of high level
women from
different
departments
involved in GEP
phases: X

obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

Results achieved
o Fully achieved_____________
o Partially achieved __________
o Not achieved______________
o In progress_______________

o Fully achieved_____________
N° of high level men
o Partially achieved __________
from different
departments
o Not achieved______________
involved in GEP
o In progress_______________
phases: X

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
A2
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
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A.2 A Gender equality policy is
formally introduced in the
organization strategic documents
and plans for cultural changes and
their sustainability

o Fully achieved_____________
Gender Equality as
o Partially achieved __________
a core priority
formally
o Not achieved______________
recognized
o In progress_______________

-Ref. Action A.2.1 Gender equality
policy is formally recognized as a
core priority
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

A.2 A Gender equality policy is
formally introduced in the
organization strategic documents
and plans for cultural changes and
their sustainability

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak
points,risks, etc.

o Fully achieved____________
N° of formal
communications o Partially achieved _________
on gender equality o Not achieved_____________
policy issued: X
o In progress_______________

-Ref. Action A.2.2 Gender equality
policy is formally communicated to
all staff
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

A.2 A Gender equality policy is
formally introduced in the
organization strategic documents
and plans for cultural changes and
their sustainability

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved____________
GEP goals, Actions
o Partially achieved _________
and budget
included in the
o Not achieved_____________
programming
o In progress_______________
documents

-Ref. Action A.2.3 Gender Equality
Plan goals, Actions and budget are
included in the strategic
programming documents
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data source Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
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A.2 A Gender equality policy is
formally introduced in the
organization strategic documents
and plans for cultural changes and
their sustainability

o Fully achieved____________
A specific
Team/Unit/Office o Partially achieved _________
charged of the GEP o Not achieved_____________
implementation
o In progress_______________

-Ref. Action A.2.4 Tasks are assigned
to specific Team/Unit/Office for GEP
implementation
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

A.2 A Gender equality policy is
formally introduced in the
organization strategic documents
and plans for cultural changes and
their sustainability

-Ref. Action A.2.5 Results from
assigned GEP implementation

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

N° of criteria
included in the
performance
evaluation
referring to the
results of GEP
implementation
objectives: X

Data source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved____________
o Partially achieved _________
o Not achieved_____________
o In progress_______________
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objectives are included in the
performance evaluation criteria
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Main Area - B. HR Management Practices
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
B1
Objective

B. 1 Staff at all levels and conditions
are informed about work-life
balance rights and provisions

-Ref. Action B.1.1 New hires are
informed on maternity, paternity and
parental leaves

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved____________
N° of informing tools
o Partially achieved _________
at staff disposal
activated to inform o Not achieved_____________
about maternity,
o In progress_______________
paternity and
parental leaves: X

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
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o Fully achieved____________
B. 1 Staff at all levels and conditions N° of persons
o Partially achieved _________
are informed about work-life charged with the
balance rights and provisions
tasks of giving
o Not achieved_____________
information to all
staff about work-life o In progress_______________
balance rights and
-Ref. Action B.1.2 An office/person is
provisions: X
given the task of informing staff
about work-life balance rights and
provisions

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 1 Staff at all levels and conditions
are informed about work-life balance
rights and provisions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has
charge been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved___________
A dedicated section
opened in intranet o Partially achieved ________
on leaves and work o Not achieved____________
flexibility
o In progress______________

-Ref. Action B.1.3 Information on
leaves and work flexibility is in intranet
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
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B2
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has
charge been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved__________

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

Work-Life balance
needs formally
recognized in the
Strategic
Programme Plan

-Ref. Action B.2.1 Work-Life balance
needs are recognized and included in
the planning strategic documents

o Fully achieved__________
Life balance needs
o Partially achieved _______
dealt with in the
Strategic
o Not achieved___________
Programme Plan
o In progress_____________

o Partially achieved _______
o Not achieved___________
o In progress_____________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

Data

(yes-no)

Results achieved

source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has
charge been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
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B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

A parent network
set-up

o Fully achieved_________
o Partially achieved ______
o Not achieved__________
o In progress___________

-Ref. Action B.2.2 A network for
families is organized

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Financial support
budget for extra
hours for
child/elderly care
approved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks,..

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________
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-Ref. Action B.2.3 Financial support
for family care in case of extra hours
work is given

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______

N.° of Seminars
o Partially achieved____
organized on
sharing equal family o Not achieved________
and
o In progress__________
care duties: X

-Ref. Action B.2.4 Culture for family
and care sharing responsibility is
supported

For each seminar
N° of female
participants: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________
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N° of male
participants: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

N° of other
participants: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
An information
system activated to o Partially achieved____
update staff on long o Not achieved________
leaves
o In progress__________

-Ref. Action B.2.5 Staff on long
leaves have the opportunity of
being updated about their working
field and the organization life
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A consulting system
service activated to o Partially achieved____
support staff
o Not achieved________
returning to work
o Inprogress__________
from long leaves

-Ref. Action B.2.6 Personal
consulting to ease return to work
from long leaves is at disposal of all
staff
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.
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o Fully achieved_______

B.2 Staff are offered and can take
advantage of organizational
opportunities and options to meet
work-life balance needs

A set of binding
rules approved to
discourage long
working hours

-Ref. Action B.2.7 Long working
hours habit is discouraged

o Fully achieved_______
An official
o Partially achieved____
discouraging
communication sent o Not achieved________
to all staff
o Inprogress__________

A discouraging
campaign planned
and launched

o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o Inprogress__________

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o Inprogress__________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
B3

Assessment Output
Target Indicator
Objective

Results achieved
(N°)

B. 3 Facilities and provisions are
provided and enjoyed by all staff in
the organization to support worklife balance

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of agreements
o Partially achieved____
with home and
family care service o Not achieved________
suppliers finalized: X
o Inprogress__________
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-Ref. Action B.3.1 Favourable fares
are negotiated with home and
family care service suppliers
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 3 Facilities and provisions are
provided and enjoyed by all staff in
the organization to support worklife balance

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

The value of work
flexibility policy
recognized as
relevant in formal
management
documents

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o Inprogress__________

-Ref. Action B.3.2 Work flexibility is
recognized as important for quality
of work and life
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
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obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks etc.
o Fully achieved_______
B. 3 Facilities and provisions are
A set of binding
provided and enjoyed by all staff in Guidelines prepared o Partially achieved____
the organization to support work- and published
o Not achieved________
life balance
o Inprogress__________

-Ref. Action B.3.3 Work flexibility is
regulated by specific Guidelines

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
B. 3 Facilities and provisions are
A parent/child room
provided and enjoyed by all staff in at disposal arranged o Partially achieved____
the organization to support worko Not achieved________
life balance
o In progress__________
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-Ref. Action B.3.4 A parent/child
room is at disposal for all staff

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

B. 3 Facilities and provisions are
A nursery planned
provided and enjoyed by all staff in and set up
the organization to support worklife balance

-Ref. Action B.3.5 A Nursery and a
kindergarten are planned and
arranged

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

o Fully achieved_______
A kindergarten
planned and set up o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
B4
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks,etc.
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

o Fully achieved_______
A set of binding
o Partially achieved____
procedures and
criteria for
o Not achieved________
recruitment and
career advancement o In progress__________
defined and
published

-Ref. Action B.4.1 Recruitment and
career advancement criteria are
defined and published
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is
in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process has
been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
Gender equality
skills included in the o Partially achieved____
Job descriptions,
o Not achieved________
where relevant
o Inprogress__________
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transparent and bias free are
undertaken

-Ref. Action B.4.2 Job descriptions
for teaching and research include a
gender approach competence –
and therefore included in the
evaluation criteria

o Fully achieved_______
The gender
o Partially achieved____
approach skills
included in the staff o Not achieved________
performance
evaluation criteria o In progress__________

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
Assessment Output
Target Indicator
Objective

Results achieved
(N°)

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

N° of seminars for
evaluation panels
and recruitment
committees
organized: X

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

For each seminar
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-Ref. Action B.4.3 Evaluation panels N° of male
and recruitment committee
attending: X
members attend gender equality
seminars
N° of female
attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________
o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

N° others attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and strategies,
obstacles, solutions, strong and weak points,
risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A set of Guidelines
for recruitment and o Partially achieved____
research evaluation o Not achieved________
published
o In progress__________
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-Ref. Action B.4.4 Guidelines on
gender bias and stereotypes in
recruitment and research
evaluation are published

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A regulatory
document on formal o Partially achieved____
recognition of
o Not achieved________
younger
researcher’s merit o In progress__________
approved

-Ref. Action B.4.5 Younger
researchers’ merits are formally
recognized
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
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Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

N° of inquiries
carried out out of
the total
resignations: X

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved________
o In progress__________

-Ref. Action B.4.6 Staff resignation
reasons are inquired to understand
the reasons
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

o Fully achieved_______
B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
The binding positive
reasons are analysed and
action rule formally o Partially achieved____
initiatives to make recruitment and adopted
o Not achieved________
career progression transparent
In progress__________
and bias free are undertaken
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-Ref. Action B.4.7 If candidates are
equally qualified, the
underrepresented gender is chosen
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
The ‘cascade’ model
o Partially achieved____
reasons are analysed and
formally adopted
initiatives to make recruitment and
o Not achieved_______
career progression transparent
o In progress_________
and bias free are undertaken

-Ref. Action B.4.8 The ‘cascade
model’ is adopted - setting targets
for the proportion of the
underrepresented gender at each
qualification level on the basis of its
proportion at the level immediately
below
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
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Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A committee to
favour and manage o Partially achieved____
visibility occasions o Not achieved_______
for the
underrepresented o In progress_________
gender in scientific
debates, set up

- Ref. Action B.4.9 Visibility
opportunities for
underrepresented gender in
scientific debates is planned
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

o Fully achieved_______
Work load formally
o Partially achieved____
analysed for
equality, planned
o Not achieved_______
and published
o In progress_________

- Ref. Action B.4.10 An equal
distribution system of
administrative tasks is activated
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A committee to
favour and manage o Partially achieved____
visibility occasions in o Not achieved_______
media science for
o In progress_________
the
underrepresented
gender, set up

- Ref. Action B.4.11 Presence of the
underrepresented gender in media
science is favoured
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A dedicated
committee to favour o Partially achieved____
and manage visibility o Not achieved_______
occasions for the
underrepresented o In progress_________
gender in public
events, set up

-Ref. Action B.4.12 Presence and
visibility of the underrepresented
gender in public events
arefavoured

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

-Ref. Action B.4.13 Mentoring,
empowerment and leadership
programmes are set-up to support
the underrepresented gender

N° months X
mentoring
programme set up
for X persons

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

o Fully achieved_______
N° days X
o Partially achieved____
empowerment
seminar set up for X o Not achieved_______
persons
o In progress_________

o Fully achieved_______
N° leadership X
coaching on line for o Partially achieved____
X persons
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

o Fully achieved_______
N° Sponsors to plan
a strategy to favour o Partially achieved____
the participation to o Not achieved_______
powerful networks X
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.4.14 Participation to
the powerful academic/business
networks of the underrepresented
gender is supported
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment and
career progression transparent
and bias free are undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
Mandatory gender
balance in selection o Partially achieved____
Committees
o Not achieved_______
required or formal
explanations given o In progress_________
for no compliance

-Ref. Action B.4.15 Gender balance
is required in the composition of
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selection committees and all
decision-making bodies
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
Managerial and
administrative tasks o Partially achieved____
formally included in o Not achieved_______
the staff performance
o In progress_________
evaluation criteria

-Ref. Action B.4.16 Quantitative
and qualitative evaluation criteria
of teaching staff include
managerial, administrative and
support task
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
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strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

o Fully achieved_______
A support
group/unit/office for o Partially achieved____
career planning and o Not achieved_______
funding applications
o In progress_________
formally set up

-Ref. Action B.4.17 Support for
career planning and the
application for research funding
are set-up
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

N° of Blind
assessments carried
out: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.4.18 Blind
assessment is adopted whenever
possible

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
The principle formally
o Partially achieved____
adopted for the
evaluation of research o Not achieved_______
time periods
o In progress_________
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-Ref. Action B.4.19 Long
maternity, paternity and parental
leaves periods are not taken into
consideration in the evaluation of
research production
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Intersectionality
dimensions planned
to be taken into
consideration - step
by step

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.4.20
Intersectionality dynamics are
recognized and inquired
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
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Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of different kind of
o Partially achieved____
media used to
adverstise open
o Not achieved_______
positions: X
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.4.21 Open positions
are advertised in different kinds
of media

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

o Fully achieved_______
Set-up of a women’s
researchers network o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.4.22 Women’s
researchers network is promoted
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B. 4 Gender vertical segregation
reasons are analysed and
initiatives to make recruitment
and career progression
transparent and bias free are
undertaken

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of mentoring
o Partially achieved____
programmes for
career planning and o Not achieved_______
progression for the
o In progress_________
underrepresented
gender, promoted: X

-Ref. Action B.4.23 Mentoring
programmes are activated for
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career planning and progression
for the underrepresented gender

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
B5
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is A Gender Equality
in place with specific skills,
Machinery set-up
budget and tasks

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.5.1 A Gender
Equality Machinery is set up
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is The Gender Equality
in place with specific skills,
Machinery yearly
budget and tasks
supplied with due
resources (money,
structure, staff,
expertise, etc.)
-Ref. Action B.5.2 The Gender
Equality Machinery is supplied
with budget and skilled staff

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is A unit/person/office
o Partially achieved____
in place with specific skills,
given the task of
budget and tasks
communicating and o Not achieved_______
giving visibility to
gender equality work o In progress_________
carried out in the
-Ref. Action B.5.3 Competence,
different Departments
resources and activities on gender
equality in the different
Departments are communicated
and given visibility
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is Set-up of an
o Partially achieved____
in place with specific skills,
Interdisciplinary
budget and tasks
Gender Centre with a o Not achieved_______
dedicated web space
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.5.4 An
Interdisciplinary Gender Centre
and a dedicated web space are
set-up
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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o Fully achieved_______
B. 5 Gender Equality Machinery is Change management
o Partially achieved____
in place with specific skills,
experts included in
budget and tasks
the Gender Equality o Not achieved_______
Machinery expert
o In progress_________
group

-Ref. Action B.5.5 Gender Equality
Machinery skills include change
management dynamics
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
B6
Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students are
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

-Ref. Action B.6.1 Quantitative
staff data are routinely gathered
disaggregated by gender and
other variables

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
The recurring staff
o Partially achieved____
data gathering,
disaggregated by the o Not achieved_______
many variables
o In progress_________
necessary to
understand the
gender equality
context, formally
included in the
administration tasks
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students are
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

-Ref. Action B.6.2 Students
quantitative data disaggregated
by gender is routinely gathered

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
The recurring
o Partially achieved____
students’ data
gathering,
o Not achieved_______
disaggregated by the
o In progress_________
many variables
necessary to
understand the
gender equality
context, formally
included in the
administration tasks

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students are
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

o Fully achieved_______
Planned gradual
increase of data set at o Partially achieved____
disposal to be
o Not achieved_______
processed
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.6.3 Data gathering
solutions are planned where data
is not at disposal at present to be
processed

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students is
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

The recurring
qualitative data
gathering, to
understand the
gender equality
context, is formally

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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included in the
-Ref. Action B.6.4 Qualitative data administration tasks
is routinely gathered by means of
surveys, questionnaires, focus,
interviews
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students is
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
Staff and students
o Partially achieved____
quantitative and
qualitative
o Not achieved_______
darecurrently
analysed and reported o In progress_________
in the GEP

-Ref. Action B.6.5 The results of
disaggregated data gatherings are
analysed and reported in the GEP
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
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strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students
isgathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

o Fully achieved_______
The GEP published at
least on the web site o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action B.6.6 The GEP with
the Data results is widely
communicated
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students
isgathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

The GEP formally
presented to
Decision-making
bodies

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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-Ref. Action B.6.7 The GEP with
the Data results is formally
presented to decision-making
bodies
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

B.6 Qualitative and quantitative
data on staff and students is
gathered disaggregated by
gender and other meaningful
variables

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
The GEP formally
o Partially achieved____
included in the
documents gathered o Not achieved_______
for the yearly
o In progress_________
strategic planning

-Ref. Action B.6.8 Data results in
the GEP are included in the main
programming strategic
documents
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Main Area - C. Teaching and students services
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
C1
Objective

C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of seminars
organized for teaching o Partially achieved____
staff: X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each Seminar
o Fully achieved_______
-Ref. Action C.1.1 Seminars for
%
of
male
attending;
X
teaching staff on the relevance of
o Partially achieved____
a gender approach in study
o Not achieved_______
curricula are organized
o In progress_________

% of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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% others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of seminars
organized for students: o Partially achieved____
X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each Seminar
-Ref. Action C.1.2 Seminars for
N° of male attending: X
students on the meaning and
relevance of a gender approach in
their study and working life are
organized

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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N° of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° others atttending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
The use of gender
o Partially achieved____
sensitive language
included in the criteria o Not achieved_______
for the courses
o In progress_________
evaluation

-Ref. Action C.1.3 Gender
sensitive language is included as
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an objective in the evaluation of
courses

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
Basic gender equality
o Partially achieved____
concepts and
terminology published o Not achieved_______
in the Academia
o In progress_________
website

-Ref. Action C.1.4 Basic gender
equality concepts and
terminology are published in the
Academia website
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
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strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

N° of training courses
organized: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each course
-Ref. Action C.1.5 Training for
teaching staff on how to adopt a
gender approach in study
curricula is organised

% of male attending; X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 1 Teaching staff and students
are aware of the relevance of
Gender issues in all phases of
research, goods production and
study curricula

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of experimental
o Partially achieved____
adoptions of gender
approaches carried out: o Not achieved_______

X

o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.1.6 Experimental
adoptions of a gender approach
in specific study curricula are
carried out
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
C2
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

N° of events where
female Alumnae are
invited:

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

X

-Ref. Action C.2.1 Female
Alumnae are invited as role
models to university events
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of Open days
organized for students: o Partially achieved____
X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.2 Open Days are
organized in Academia for High
School students
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
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Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

-Ref. Action C.2.3 Seminars for
local primary-middle school
students are organized

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______

N° of training courses o Partially achieved____
organized for primarymiddle school students: o Not achieved_______
X
o In progress_________
For each course
% of male attending; X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of New Study
Programmes set-up: X o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.4 New Study
Programmes merging ICT/IST with
social issues, health services,
fashion are started
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
charge
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

N° of women in ICT
invited as guest
lecturers: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.5 Women working
in the ICT/IST field are invited as
guest lecturers
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

N° of Seminars
organized: X

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each seminar
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-Ref. Action C.2.6 Seminars for
study coordinators, counsellor
and teaching staff of secondary
schools for a clear understanding
of ICT/IST and a correct picture
about the field

N° of male attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

o Fully achieved_______
A person/office, with
o Partially achieved____
specific knowledge,
assigned with the
o Not achieved_______
material revisions task
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.7 The marketing
and promotional materials is
revised to be presented in a
gender neutral/gender sensitive
language
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
A person/office, with
o Partially achieved____
specific knowledge,
assigned with the
o Not achieved_______
revisions task of gender
o In progress_________
balanced
representations

-Ref. Action C.2.8 The marketing
and promotional materials on the
study programme is revised to
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have a balanced representation of
men and women in pictures and
videos
Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

-Ref. Action C.2.9 Meetings with
families of high school students
are organized

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of meetings
organized for families: o Partially achieved____
X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each meeting
N° of families present
to each meeting: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
Target Indicator

Assessment Output

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
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Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

-Ref. Action C.2.10 High school
students are invited to meet role
model women in ICT

(N°)

N° of meetings
organized for high
school students: X

Results achieved

strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each meeting
N° of female students
attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° of male students
attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

o Fully achieved_______
N° of others attending:
o Partially achieved____
X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

N° of training courses
organized: X

Data source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.11 University
For each course
delegates for curriculum
o Fully achieved_______
counselling and advice are trained N° of male attending; X
o Partially achieved____
on gender stereotypes
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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N° others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

C. 2 Gender segregation in ICT is
considered a weak factor and
counteracted with specific
actions

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of activities/studies
o Partially achieved____
promoted: X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action C.2.12 Set of
activities/studies promoted to
gain a deeper understanding of
the negative image of IST among
young women
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Main Area - D. Research content & delivery
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
D.1
Objective

D.1 Gender diversity in leading
research projects is fostered to
favour the adoption of different
points of view and therefore
favour better decision-making

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______

N° of seminars organized: o Partially achieved____

X

o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each seminar
-Ref. Action D.1.1 Leadership
seminars are organized for the
underrepresented gender in the
middle of their career

N° of male attending; X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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N° of female attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

N° of others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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D.1 Gender diversity in leading
research projects is fostered to
favour the adoption of different
points of view and therefore
favour better decision-making

N° of researches with
leading responsibilities
shared with the
underrepresented
gender: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action D.1.2 Research
leading responsibility is shared
with less experienced researchers
of the underrepresented gender
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
Assessment Output
Target Indicator
Objective

Results achieved
(N°)

D.1 Gender diversity in leading
research projects is fostered to
favour the adoption of different
points of view and therefore
favour better decision-making

N° of specific funding
dedicated to young
researchers to
experiment project
leading: X

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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-Ref. Action D.1.3 Specific funding
is dedicated to young researchers
to experiment project leading

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
D.2
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

D.2 A gender approach in all
N° of new calls with sex
research phases is promoted as a and gender variables
prerequisite for excellent
requested: X
research results

-Ref. Action D.2.1 Sex and gender
variables are requested in calls
and project planning

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

o Fully achieved_______
N° of project planned
o Partially achieved____
with sex and gender
variables, as requested: X o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

D.2 A gender approach in all
research phases is promoted as a
prerequisite for excellent
research results

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

Data

(N°)

Results achieved

ource

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
N° of researches with the
o Partially achieved____
sex and gender
dimensions taken into
o Not achieved_______
consideration: X
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action D.2.2 Every research
has to consider the sex and
gender dimension in: research
design, methods, analysis, data
and results reporting
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source
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o Fully achieved_______
D.2 A gender approach in all
N° of researches with
o Partially achieved____
research phases is promoted as a data disaggregated by
prerequisite for excellent
gender, if appropriate: X o Not achieved_______
research results
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action D.2.3 Research data is
disaggregated by gender when
appropriate
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(%

Results achieved

D.2 A gender approach in all
% of research teams
research phases is promoted as a balanced by gender: X
prerequisite for excellent
research results

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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-Ref. Action D.2.4 Research team
composition is to be balanced by
gender and in case of nocompliance, reasons have to be
given

o Fully achieved_______
% of no-compliance
o Partially achieved____
reasons given for no
consideration of a gender o Not achieved_______
approach: X
o In progress_________

Activity Start dates:________________________________End dates: ______________________________
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

D.2 A gender approach in all
N° of seminars organized: o Fully achieved_______
research phases is promoted as a X
o Partially achieved____
prerequisite for excellent
o Not achieved_______
research results
o In progress_________
For each seminar
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-Ref. Action D.2.5 Specific
seminars are dedicated to the
relevance of a sex and gender
approach in all research phases

N° of participants X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of male attending; X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of female attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of others attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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Main Area - E. Institutional Communication
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
E.1
Objective

E. 1 All institutional
communication is gender
sensitive/gender neutral
-Ref. Action E.1.1 Guidelines to
prevent sexist language, videos
and images are published on the
website

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(yes-no)

Results achieved

Guidelines on sexist
language, videos and
images published on
the website

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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o Fully achieved_______
N° of seminars with
o Partially achieved____
gendered
communication within o Not achieved_______
the main issues: X
-Ref. Action E.1.2 Gender equality
o In progress_________
seminars, at all levels, include the
main issues on a gendered
communication

E. 1 All institutional
communication is gender
sensitive/gender neutral

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

E. 1 All institutional
communication is gender
sensitive/gender neutral
-Ref. Action E.1.3 The
communication office members
attend seminars on “Gender in
communication”

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

N° of seminars
organized: X

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

For each seminar:
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N° of participants: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of male attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of female attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

% of others attending:

X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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E. 1 All institutional
communication is gender
sensitive/gender neutral
-Ref. Action E.1.4 All institutional
language, images, videos and text
are revised from a gender
sensitive/gender neutral
approach

o Fully achieved_______
N° of institutional
o Partially achieved____
language, images,
videos and text revised: o Not achieved_______
X
o In progress_________

Main Area - F. Other

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
F.1
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.

o Fully achieved_______
F. 1 Gender Equality is a women
N° of initiatives to engage
and men issue and both have to be men in gender equality o Partially achieved____
involved and engaged to prevent
goals and initiatives: X
o Not achieved_______
and overcome inequalities
o In progress_________
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Ref. Action F.1.2 Specific initiatives
are undertaken to actively engage
men in gender equality
Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________
F.2
Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°-%)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, ETC.

o Fully achieved_______
F. 2 Actions to embed and
N° of seminars on lessons
o Partially achieved____
institutionalise as many actions as learnt: X
possible are carried out to ensure
o Not achieved_______
their sustainability, after the end of
o In progress_________
EQUAL-IST project

For each seminar
-Ref. Action F.2.1 Seminars to
analyse lessons learnt are planned

% of women attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________
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% of men attending: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress________

o Fully achieved_______
% of others attending the
o Partially achieved____
seminars: X
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

Activity Start date:________________________________End date: ______________________________

Objective

Target Indicator

Assessment Output

(N°)

Results achieved

Data
source

Who is in
charge

Description of RESULTS and HOW the process
has been implemented: methods and
strategies, obstacles, solutions, strong and
weak points, risks, etc.
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F. 2 Actions to embed and
institutionalise as many actions as
possible are carried out to ensure
their sustainability. after to end of
EQUAL-IST project

N° of benchmarking
studies carried out: X

o Fully achieved_______
o Partially achieved____
o Not achieved_______
o In progress_________

-Ref. Action F.2.2 Benchmarking to
know what other organisations
have done or are currently doing
are routinely carried out
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Annex C: External evaluator profile
Centro Studi Progetto Donna e Diversity Mgmt
Via Milazzo, 5 – 40121 Bologna
www.progettodonna.net – progdonna@progettodonna.net
The Centro Studi Progetto Donna e Diversity Mgmt is a non-profit association established in Bologna in 1989
by a group of professional women to support adult women professional development.
Today its expertise is on gender equality and gender diversity management, carried out by means of research,
training, coaching and advice activities for public and private organizations.
Its gender experts work at system level to integrate a gender approach in the organization culture, processes
and practices carrying out quantitative and qualitative analysis (Gender Audits) and developing Gender Quality
Plans.
Seminars, training, counselling and coaching activities are targeted to both women and men employees: with
the former mainly to increase their empowerment and soft skills to develop their careers to higher positions,
with the latter to increase their gender bias awareness, make them understand the gender business case and
experiment new management tools, processes and communication styles.
All activities aim at getting win-win-win solutions, in order to bring advantages to all parts that often have
concurrent priorities (such as work flexibility): the enterprise business, women and men workers and
customers.
Progetto Donna has a long and an extensive experience in planning and managing funded projects involving a
wide range of partnerships: from the Ministry of Labour through the Italian Law 125/92, to Structural Funds
with EFS at Regional level, to the EU Commission through NOW, Equal, Leonardo da Vinci, Socrates, Grundtvig,
DG Justice to Horizon 2020 projects.
Progetto Donna has a specific experience in Gender Audits and Gender Certification - in 2002 The Leonardo
da Vinci project “Vision 2000: gender in quality certification” was one of the 300 best practices chosen by the
European Commission; the project ”Gender Certification in the Administrative Justice” has received the prize
“Let’s work togethers” from the Ministry of Public Administration and Innovation; and the project about the
development of tools and models for women’s career development in Emilia-Romagna Region has been
chosen as one of the 100 projects on Equal Opportunity from Public Administration Women’s Observatory.
At present it is working as an external project evaluator (in a DG Justice funded project) and as a gender Audit
and GEP monitoring expert (in Plotina Horizon 2020 project).

Progetto Donna external evaluation team
The monitoring and evaluation process is coordinated by a Progetto Donna team as external evaluator,
composed of:
2 senior gender experts
1 quality control and gender equality expert
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